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Sincerely,

Patrick McCartney
Executive Director, IETF

Thoughts from the Executive Director
After eight months on the job as executive director of the IETF, I’m starting to feel 
more comfortable in my role and have a much better idea of where we are as an 
organization and where we hope to go in the future. Much of my time has been spent 
learning about ET (a work in progress) and reaching out to supporters of the IETF, 
both individuals and organizations, who support our efforts to promote awareness and 
education for this disorder.

I‘ve had conversations with other non-profits including the American Brain Coalition, 
Tremor Action Network, and the Focus Ultrasound Foundation, to name a few, to 
discuss how we can work together. On the corporate side, I have worked on building 

and/or forming partnerships with several companies including, but not limited to, Medtronic, St. Jude’s 
Medical, Cala Health, Sage Therapeutics, Insightec, Google, and GE Healthcare. These companies and many 
others are working on new treatment options, and we appreciate their interest in partnering with the IETF.

On the advocacy side, I have met with several local representatives here in Kansas; Sen. Jerry Moran, Sen.
Pat Roberts, and Rep. Kevin Yoder, to learn how to get information about essential tremor in front our 
legislators in Washington, D.C. They were all in agreement; input from their constituents is the best way 
to make an impact. So I ask you to contact your senator and representative to encourage them to support 
increased funding for movement disorder research.

I’m also excited to report on two successful education events recently sponsored by the IETF. On March 
3, we hosted our first ET Teleconference discussing diagnosis and treatment options for ET. We received 
more than 500 reservations for the call and had 100+ people call after the deadline wanting to sign up. 
If you weren’t able to join us for the call you can find it on our website under “education programs”. The 
next teleconference is scheduled for June 30 and our speakers will be the co-chairs of our Medical Advisory 
Board, Dr. Mark Hallett and Dr. Holly Shill.

On March 19, we hosted a regional ET Education Forum in Overland Park, KS. The 200 attendees heard 
presentations on the history of the IETF, diagnosis and treatment options for ET, and coping techniques - 
both mental and physical. They also had the opportunity to network with several exhibitors offering a variety 
of services and products related to essential tremor. We are currently working on the date and location of our 
next education forum. Stay tuned for more information.

So as you can see, there is a lot going on at the IETF. But none of this happens without your support. If you 
are a supporter we thank you for your donation. If not, we hope you will consider a gift to help us continue 
our work on research, education, and awareness for ET. We love to hear from you so please feel free to 
contact us with any questions, concerns, or ideas you might have.
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Savannah, GA NETA Walk
Support Group leader Nancy Bowden, friends and 
family, joined together in Savannah, GA to host an 
awareness walk at the Oglethorpe Mall. Support group 
members provided water and bananas for walkers and 
shared essential tremor information to general shoppers 
walking by their table.

Chicago, IL NETA Walk 
Members of three Chicagoland support groups rallied 
for awareness for a Shake, Rattle & Walk for Essential 
Tremor, at Rush-Copley Healthplex in Aurora, IL. 
Support Group leader Lynn Bernau and 30+ people of 
all ages, from all walks of life, came together to increase 
awareness and raise funds for essential tremor. Everyone 
had a great time meeting new faces and interacting with 
people living through the same daily challenges. 

Grand Rapids, MN NETA Walk
Allison Dyke, the young beauty pageant contestant 
featured in a past issue of Tremor Talk, and her mother 
Julie, organized their second NETA walk at the local 
YMCA in Grand Rapids, MN. With more than 50 
participants, walkers raised $370, and the event brought 
in $500 from a Spectrum Health sponsorship. During 

registration, a few of the 
YMCA members saw the 
NETA walk sign and decided 
to join the event. One YMCA 
member has been living with 
ET his whole life and enjoyed the 
information provided while he and 
his wife participated in the walk. 

“This year, our walk participants had the 
opportunity to test out assistive devices, products and 
tools that help make life easier for people living with 
ET,” Julie explained. “The Try It Before You Buy It booth 
featured a Liftware spoon, S’up Spoon, Magna Shirt, 
Poppin Pen, and KapTap. Many of the manufacturers 
donated the items on display and were then given away 
to attendees as door prizes”. 

After Allison’s feature article in Tremor Talk, a young girl 
from Pennsylvania living with ET reached out to Allison 
and sparked a new friendship. Deborah McGinnis and 
her mom drove more than six hours to attend the Grand 
Rapids walk and to meet her new friend Allison. “It was 
amazing to see how awareness from IETF has brought 
these young ladies together,” Julie said. 

National Essential Tremor  
Awareness Month 2016

TREMOR  TALK  May 20162

When someone becomes aware of what essential tremor is and how it affects 
a person’s life, they gain a greater understanding and can be compassionate. 
Raising awareness can help to replace negative words and feelings with 
positive ones; feelings of inclusion, understanding, and hope for a better 
tomorrow. 

This March, people across the nation made a commitment to raise ET 
awareness in their communities for National ET Awareness Month (NETA). 
On behalf of the International Essential Tremor Foundation Board of 
Directors and staff, we want to thank everyone who took part in awareness 
month activities. From hosting awareness walks to teaming up with media for 
local news coverage, our people truly made an impact on communities all over 
the country. 
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This was Jennifer 
Webb’s (left) first 
day on the job at 
WDHN News, ABC 
affiliate in Dothan, 
AL. She learned a 
lot about ET from 
Kevin Moore (right), 
a member of the 
community who 
reached out to his 
local press to help 
raise awareness.

Media Coverage
Kevin Moore reached out to his 

local media in Dothan, AL to bring ET 
awareness to his community through news 

coverage. WDHN News aired a TV spot and posted 
an article online not only explaining the condition, 
but also driving the point that education is the key to 
understanding for NETA. By putting more information 
out there, people may begin to understand what people 
with ET go through on a daily basis. 

When his old high school principle saw the segment 
on TV, she contacted Kevin. She asked him to come 
back to his former elementary and high school, to help 
educate the children about essential tremor, as part of 
their disabilities awareness program. With some fun 
children’s activity books in hand, provided by the IETF, 
Kevin stepped way out of his normal comfort zone in 
order to raise awareness in his community. And he did 
an amazing job. 

State Police Training Academy
Connecticut Support Group Leader, Helen Moser, 
saw a problem in the ET community and took action 
for NETA Month. Several support group members 
expressed frustration when being confronted about their 
shaking by police during routine traffic stops. Many 
officers mistook the normal shake of essential tremor 
for nervousness, making them feel and look guilty 
for no reason. As a result, Helen and her group met 
with the State Police Training Academy to educate law 
enforcement officers about essential tremor. Because of 
Helen’s efforts, ET awareness and sensitivity information 
is now an added bullet point in the curriculum for all 
new recruits, as well as being part of in-service training 
for existing officers. 

The IETF developed a fact sheet specifically for law 
enforcement. This information was sent to officers 
throughout Connecticut as a Training Bulletin, where 
it can easily be accessed for information/verification in 

Allison Dyke (left) 
with her new friend 
Deborah McGinnis 
(right). These two 
young ladies share 
a bond through 
essential tremor. 
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the field. “While there’s no guarantee that ALL officers 
will remember to follow the bulletin or instructions, 
we certainly succeeded in increasing awareness to a 
significant and important segment of Connecticut 
officers,” Helen said. 

Helen also teamed with Gov. Dannel P. Malone to renew 
the NETA proclamation for the state of Connecticut. 
She strives each year to renew the proclamation, to 
continue to bring ET to the forefront of community 
members’ minds. 

DIY Fundraising 
After learning about the IETF in 2014, Judi Pruchnicki 
and her son James, who lives with ET, has hosted a 
NETA Des Moines Sky Walk each year. However, due 
to scheduling conflicts, the family decided to come up 

with a No-Walk Do It Yourself Fundraising idea. Instead 
of hosting a walk, the Pruchnicki family and friends 
reached out to their community members and employers 
to raise funds and matching funds to bring greater 
awareness about NETA. DIY events are a great way to 
put your own personal, creative touch to fundraising and 
awareness activities. 

Although March may be over, with your help, we 
can continue to change the words we use to describe 
ET by raising awareness all year long. Together, we 
can bring hope to the millions affected by this life-
altering condition. To learn more about how you 
can raise awareness every single day of the year, visit 
essentialtremor.org/awarenesstools. 

Order yours today!

front

back

Awareness t-shirts and 
posters are still available.
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FA S H I O N  F O R  A L L

When Mindy Scheier’s son, Oliver, told her he wanted to wear jeans to school, 
Mindy didn’t have the heart to tell him the braces he wears on his legs  

due to a rare form of muscular dystrophy, would make wearing “regular” jeans a  
serious challenge.

It was at that moment Mindy decided children with disabilities should be able to 
wear whatever clothes they want. From that, her nonprofit, Runway of Dreams, 
was born. Mindy told FOX Business, “our mission at Runway of Dreams is to 
make sure there are adaptive versions of mainstream clothing for everyone”.

For those with physical disabilities, whether from ET or MD, zipping zippers 
and buttoning buttons can be difficult, if not impossible. Pulling shirts over 
one’s head can be a challenge as well. Mindy modified closures so they can 
be secured with magnets hidden underneath regular-looking buttons and 
zippers. The clothes keep their original style while providing a much easier 
closure system.

Mindy has now teamed up with Tommy Hilfiger to modify his clothing, 
making them friendly for differently-abled children. Mindy is 
working with other clothing brands and hopes to 
bring her adaptive ideas to market for 
grown-ups as well. But for now, you 
can check out the whole children’s 
collection at tommy.com.

As for Oliver (pictured above, on the 
barrel) ... he can now wear jeans to 
school any day he wants, just like all of 
the other kids.

Photo credit: Richard Corman
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Essential tremor (ET) is the most common movement 
disorder on the planet. It is often inherited, so most 

children who seek medical attention for their ET usually 
have family members affected as well. Interestingly, since 
the expression of ET can be different from one person 
to the next, an affected child may experience a different 
level of impact than other family members. The parent 
may have a low level of impairment, but may have seen 
their own parent or an aunt or uncle or other loved one 
significantly affected by tremor. A parent’s perception 
of the impact of ET on their child may be significantly 
skewed by these personal experiences. 

Treatment options have evolved over the past decades. 
The availability of tremor reducing assistive devices, such 
as specialized writing utensils and tremor-cancelling 
eating utensils, have significantly increased. Such 
adaptive technology for school tasks simply did not exist 
two generations ago and some parents are surprised at 
the number of possibilities there are for their children. In 
addition, special education law has greatly evolved and 
expanded over the last four decades, leading to greater 
access to educational accommodations for children who 
have functional disabilities but do not have intellectual or 
learning disabilities. Many parents of children with ET 
do not know about their child’s rights under the law, so 
it is incumbent on the medical community to help guide 
them through the journey.

It is critical to assess, directly from the child, how much 
he/she feels affected by his/her movement disorder. 
Assessing function at home, school, during desired 
activities, and in social situations ensures that all domains 
of function are adequately addressed. Parents are 
frequently surprised, and at times upset, when their child 
brings to light a domain of function he is experiencing 
a problem with, of which the parent was unaware. 

Parents should understand that their child is the only 
person who experiences his life, and it is these unique 
experiences that shape his perception of impairment. 
Feelings of frustration due to impairments are very 
common and normal. Parents should not feel inadequate 
or distressed because their child experiences these 
feelings. Once the child’s areas of functional impairment 
are identified, treatment options specifically focused on 
these areas can be implemented. 

As the emotional impact of ET can be significant, 
addressing items such as stress, anxiety, purposeful 
withdrawal from desired activities or social interactions, 
and depression is vitally important. It is also imperative 
to get an accurate assessment of sleep, as stress, anxiety, 
and depression can contribute to insomnia and other 
sleep disruptions. If significant emotional stressors are 
identified, an appropriate referral for behavioral health 
services, such as cognitive behavioral therapy, can be 
highly effective. Behavioral therapy is preferred over 
prescription medications. Effective therapy gets to the 
roots of the dysfunctional thought and behavior patterns; 
it teaches the child appropriate responses to situations 
which can help reduce anxiety and/or improve mood. 
Treatment of the emotional side of ET can yield a 
significant positive impact on self-image. If the child 
does not have a positive response to therapy, then it 
may be a question of the child’s comfort level with the 
therapist. Trying a different therapist should be strongly 
considered before proceeding with medication.

From an educational standpoint, the completion of 
assignments which require fine motor movements of 
the hands are typically the most affected by ET. And 
although the most discussed functional impairment is 
that of handwriting, other areas, such as art class and lab-
based science courses can be affected as well. 

Children with Essential Tremor: 
Navigating Education and Life
By Dr. Keith Coffman
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ET does not affect a student’s ability to learn. However, the frustration and embarrassment associated with ET can 
hinder a student’s education, unless the teacher is able to make appropriate accommodations. Special accommodations 
reduce children’s frustration and promote task completion, reinforce independence and accountability, and support and 
strengthen self-image. 

Students with ET frequently have handwriting that 
is difficult to read. In addition, they may take an 
exceptionally long time to complete written assignments, 
if they write slowly to intentionally compensate for their 
tremor. Both of these functional impairments can impact 
the child’s academic performance.

There are many ways to decrease the effect of tremor 
on handwriting. One option is to utilize weighted pens 
or pencils, or wear a weighted wrist band to dampen 
the impact of tremor on penmanship. These types of 
interventions, if purchased by the student or family, 
should not require any agreement with or assessment 
by the school. If these options are ineffective and 
accommodations or modifications to actual assignments 

are needed, then discussion about the implementation of 
a 504 Plan may be necessary.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits 
discrimination based on a documented disability that 
“substantially limits” one or more major life activities. 
Therefore, the condition must impact performance. 
When handwriting is impacted, many options exist for 
the school to provide appropriate accommodations. The 
use of a tablet or laptop is often the best modification 
for handwritten assignments. Alternatively, the use of 
talk to text software can be chosen. However, if these 
technologies are not available, students could give verbal 
responses to written assignments. 
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With regards to other fine motor-based school activities, 
these can also be accommodated. In art class, for 
example, drawing could be done on a digital device 
instead of by hand. For lab-based sciences like biology, 
chemistry, and physics, students who have tremor 
could be partnered with a student without fine motor 
impairments. Most athletic activities will not be affected 
by ET, but it does depend on the sport. Young athletes 
should be counseled towards sports where prowess 
depends on gross motor more than fine motor abilities. 
In other words, it might be best to encourage track and 
field over golf.   

Parents of children and adolescents affected by ET often 
struggle to navigate the educational system and need 
additional guidance. Parents should feel comfortable 
reaching out to their pediatric movement disorder 
neurologist for help. Your child’s doctor can advocate 
for the student if the family’s efforts are unsuccessful. 
Pediatric neurologists and their office staff have expertise 
in the education system, as they frequently work with 
local schools on behalf of their patients.

Despite all of these options and supports, living 
successfully with ET can be challenging. It can be 
emotionally draining for all parties involved, so hearing 
from the voices of others with similar experiences can 
be exceptionally helpful. When this type of support is 
needed, reaching out to the local support group affiliated 
with the International Essential Tremor Foundation 
would be most beneficial. 

It is important for parents to understand how 
ET impacts their child’s everyday activities, what 
accommodations and technologies are available, and how 
to navigate the special education system at their child’s 
school. Your child’s physician is a vital part of your child’s 
educational team. Don’t hesitate to reach out to them 
if you have questions about how to help your child live 
better with their essential tremor.   

IEP
The Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) is a plan or program developed to ensure  
a child who has a disability identified under the law and is attending an elementary  
or secondary educational institution receives specialized instruction and 
related services.

504 Plan
Not all children with disabilities require specialized instruction. A 504 Plan is 
developed to ensure a child who has a disability identified under the law and 
is attending an elementary or secondary educational institution receives 
accommodations which ensure their academic success and access to  
the learning environment. A 504 Plan “removes barriers” to learning.   

Keith Coffman, MD - Clinical Director of Neurology, 
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, University of Missouri-
Kansas City School of Medicine, Children’s Mercy Hospital, 
Kansas City, MO, and member of the IETF’s Medical 
Advisory Board. 

What is the difference between an IEP and a 504 Plan?
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As physicians interacting with essential  
tremor patients and their families, there 

are several areas where medical research has not 
yet given us good explanations for, or strategies 
to manage symptoms that are so commonly 
reported to us – such as internal tremor. On a 
regular basis, patients with ET report feeling 
“internal tremor”, “inner tremor” or the “inner 
shakes”.  Often, it is even hard to separate which 
tremor is more bothersome, the “external” or 
visible tremor, or the internal tremor. Internal 
tremor is frequently described as a quivering 
movement sensation inside the trunk or inside 
the limbs, without actual visible movement. This 
sensation is typically described as being unpleasant, 
and it may even be the symptom causing the greatest 
discomfort. It is often difficult to explain, whether 
the sensation of inner tremor is a feeling in the 
absence of actual movement, or whether there is 
actual tremor-movement, which is just too fine to be 
visibly noticeable. 

ET is defined as a tremor of the hands and arms, which 
can also affect other body areas such as the head, legs, 
voice, or trunk. In the medical literature, the description 
of ET – or any other tremor disorder – is focused on the 
visible shaking of one or more body parts. Therefore, 
there are many questions that need to be answered in 
order to understand internal tremor: What do patients 
with internal tremor experience? How common is 
internal tremor? Is internal tremor restricted to patients 
with already existing tremor disorders? Is internal 
tremor in patients with tremor disorder similar to what 
patients with anxiety disorders experience as “trembling” 
sensation, e.g., from fear? 

Much more is unknown about internal tremor than 
what is known. The medical literature is indeed quite 
sparse when it comes to the research that has been done 
to find the potential cause(s) of internal tremor. The 
first and, so far, most detailed report about internal 
tremor was examining internal tremor in patients with 
Parkinson’s disease (PD). The goal of this study, which 
was published 20 years ago, was to answer the questions 
on how common internal tremor is in patients with 
PD, the characteristics distinguishing patients with from 
patients without internal tremor, as well as the features 
of internal tremor.  To answer this question, 100 patients 
with PD were asked to complete a questionnaire during 
one of their clinic visits at the Movement Disorders 
Center of the University of Miami. The results were 

The Mystery of the Inner Shakes
What we know and don’t know about  
internal tremor

Patients often describe internal tremor as feeling 
like a mini-earthquake is rumbling their insides. 
For some it lasts only a few seconds, for others, the 
sensation can continue for several minutes. What is 
clear, interal tremor is real, and happens to a good 
number of people with essential tremor.

By Dr. Dietrich Haubenberger
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compared to the questionnaires completed by 50 control 
subjects without PD. Just under half, 44%, of patients with 
PD experienced internal tremor, while only 6% in the control 
group. While slightly more women experienced internal tremor 
than man (52% vs. 35%), internal tremor was equally present 
in patients in mild or more severe stages of the disease. Patients 
with other abnormal sensory symptoms (aching, burning, 
tingling) were more likely to have internal tremor. While in 
the group of patients with internal tremor, resting tremor was 
present slightly more often than in patients without internal 
tremor (91% vs. 80%), the extent of visible tremor was not 
associated with a higher likelihood of internal tremor. Internal 
tremor was felt both in the limb, in the trunk (neck, chest, 
and/or abdomen), or both in limbs and trunk. 

Regarding medication, patients with internal tremor were 
more likely to be taking anti-anxiety medication as well as 
the anti-PD drug levodopa. Episodes of internal tremor were 
usually short: less than five minutes in 28% of patients and 
less than 30 minutes in 61% of patients. While not 100%, still 
the majority of patients (64%) reported they noticed internal 
tremor when they were feeling anxious. And the internal 
tremor responded in 41% of patients to relaxation or anti-
anxiety medication. 

While this first research report focused on the symptoms of 
internal tremor in PD patients, another report studied ET 
patients as well as patients with tremor related to multiple 
sclerosis (MS). While the frequency of internal tremor in PD 
appeared to be lower than in the first study (33%), internal 
tremor was most common in the group of ET patients. 
Although the group of ET patients studied was small, six out 
of 11 ET patients in the study reported symptoms of internal 
tremor. Due to the small group of study participants, no 
further comparisons regarding characteristics and features of 
the symptom were made for ET. In the group of patients with 
PD and MS, however, internal tremor was associated with 
visible tremor, as well as anxiety.

What can we learn from these reports? Mainly that internal 
tremor is present in disorders beyond ET. It is a symptom 
that is common and therefore should be taken seriously. As a 
patient experiencing internal tremor, it is important to note 

these are common symptoms. One central point to take away 
from the reports on internal tremor is there are likely several 
causes for internal tremor. Internal tremor can be caused by 
actual tremor activity in muscles (e.g., of the limbs), which is 
subtle and not yet visible to the eye of the patient him/herself 
or the examiner. The association with anxiety in a majority of 
patients is furthermore an important sign to be recognized, 
especially as anxiety is more common in ET than in subjects 
without ET.  However, not all patients with internal tremor 
also suffer from anxiety, therefore internal tremor needs an 
individualized approach. 

It is important that your physician recognize your internal 
tremor as a real symptom, which can have different potential 
causes. When physicians initiate therapy for the (visible) 
tremor, it is important to monitor the response on all 
presentations of tremor and distinguish between external and 
internal tremor.  If internal tremor is present and possibly also 
does not respond to tremor-therapy, the doctor may screen 
for symptoms of anxiety, as this would require a different 
management approach. Internal tremor may be the first 
symptom of an otherwise not yet recognized anxiety disorder.

In summary, the recognition of internal tremor as symptom 
in tremor patients is a crucial first step for both physicians as 
well as patients to identify a potential underlying cause, and 
to eventually select a successful approach for treatment. More 
research needs to be conducted to identify the individual 
contributing factors for this clearly common and impairing 
symptom seen in patients with essential tremor.

Dietrich Haubenberger, MD - Director, Clinical Trials 
Unit, National Institute of Neurological Disorders 
and Stroke (NINDS), Intramural Research Program, 
National Institute of Health (NIH), Bethesda, MD, 
and member of the IETF’s Medical Advisory Board.
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My interest in tremor and, more specifically, 
essential tremor, was almost by accident. Early 

in my training as a movement disorder neurologist, in 
1993, my mentor asked me which types of involuntary 
movements I was most interested in learning about. He 
thought it be a good thing for me to try to focus my 
energies. Being young and enthusiastic, I indicated that 
I was interested in all types of involuntary movements. 
But when he pressed me further, I admitted that there 
was something about tremor that interested me more. 
He was the one who initially suggested that I read more 
about essential tremor. 

My initial response was that everything already seemed 
to be known about ET. I had read several textbook 
chapters that seemed to nicely summarize all of the 
key features. But when I began to dig a little deeper, I 
realized there was so much about essential tremor that 
was simply not known. Basic questions such as, what 
is the cause and where in the brain is the problem, did 
not seem to have answers. When I started to take care 
of patients with essential tremor, I also realized we have 
few medications to offer. This was even before the days 
of DBS surgery, so it was not an option either. In fact, 
the number of medications available for patients with 
Parkinson’s disease is far greater than those for essential 
tremor. 

During my training, I realized I wanted to have the type 
of career in which I would both take care of patients, 
but also do research on the diseases I saw in my clinical 
practice. The research is time consuming, particularly 
if conducted in an exacting way. For me, it requires 
about 75% of my time and attention. Each day I come 
to work, I think about essential tremor; I think about 

the problems, ask questions, and try to get a little closer 
to some answers. I then try to translate what I have 
learned so I can share this information with my patients. 
Publishing my results is also important; this allows me 
to share my findings with the larger community of 
researchers, physicians, and scientists, as well as patients. 

The first research study I conducted was a simple study 
aimed to answer the question, “If you have a relative 
with essential tremor, how much more likely are you 
to develop essential tremor than someone who doesn’t 
have such a relative?” No one knew the answer. As a 
result, we were unable to advise family members of their 
risks when we saw patients in the clinic. The study was 
a labor-intensive study from 1995 – 2000. It involved 
the enrollment and examination of hundreds of essential 
tremor patients and their family members. In the end, 
we were able to provide an answer: A first-degree relative 
of an essential tremor patient (i.e., a parent, brother or 
sister) increased the risk of developing essential tremor by 
a factor of 4.7. 

Serving the 
community 
WITH SCIENCE

Dr. Louis is a prolific writer, publishing numerous 
clinical papers on the subject of essential tremor. He 
is truly dedicated to understanding the cause of this 
life-altering condition.

By Dr. Elan Louis
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One of the things that struck me about this number 
was it was high, but it was not as high as I expected it 
to be. It was the first indication to me there may be 
non-familial (i.e., non-genetic) factors that could be 
contributing to the cause of essential tremor. Since then, 
I have been conducting research looking at a broad 
range of possible environmental factors, such as diet, 
to see if they were linked to essential tremor. We have a 
number of interesting leads and are continuing to study 
these. The work involves the enrollment of hundreds 
of essential tremor patients, as well as control subjects 
without tremor. We are looking in the blood for clues; 
however the results are still “not ready for prime time.”

Back in 2003, I became more concerned we didn’t really 
know where the problem was coming from in the brain. 
One of the best ways to study this is to look at the brains 
of patients with essential tremor after they have died. 
At that point, I set up the Essential Tremor Centralized 
Brain Repository. Hundreds of patients have signed up 
to be brain donors, and we have examined more than 
180 brains in the past 13 years. I spend a good deal of 
time myself looking into the microscope and working 
closely with my neuropathologist colleagues in these 
studies, which explore the changes in essential tremor 
brains. The work is detailed and exacting; my technicians 
may spend six hours just looking at one nerve cell, 
measuring it and characterizing it. We are also using a 
technique in which we can use a laser to pluck out these 
cells one at a time and study them. It is through these 
studies we believe we can say the part of the brain that is 
clearly affected in essential tremor is the cerebellum. This 
is the area of the brain where we will be concentrating on 
most closely in our future studies. We hope these studies 
will allow us to further characterize what is going wrong 
in the cerebellum and eventually, how we can intervene 
with better treatments. 

I have a large team of research assistants, and we are all 
devoted to a series of related questions about essential 
tremor. Thus, there is a large operation of people at work 
at Yale who are trying to advance our understanding 

of essential tremor. We also work with a network of 
scientists at other universities across the country and 
internationally who are helping us with our research. 
We have a number of studies (see page 13) addressing 
basic questions about the clinical characteristics of 
essential tremor (e.g., Do patients experience cognitive 
problems?), the causes (e.g., trying to identify genes 
for essential tremor, looking for environmental factors 
that could underlie essential tremor) and studying brain 
changes either using neuroimaging (MRI scans) or by 
looking directly at brain tissue. This research depends 
heavily on the ability to recruit patients for these  
studies; without patient volunteerss, this research would 
be impossible.

We believe these studies have advanced our scientific 
understanding of essential tremor. The results of these 
studies have been published in more than 300 scientific 
papers over the past 20 years. The studies are ongoing 
and intensive. We are not about to rest any time soon.

We are grateful to the IETF for being such a strong 
supporter of our research over the years. The IETF has 
been instrumental in terms of putting us in touch with 
patients who are willing to donate their time to help us 
with our research. We are grateful to these patients for 
their assistance. Their help is critical. 

Elan D. Louis, MD, MS, Chief, Division of 
Movement Disorders, Yale School of Medicine, 
New Haven, CT, and member of the IETF Medical 
Advisory Board.

Cur rent  Yale  Research Studies
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Cur rent  Yale  Research Studies
GABA Imaging for Essential Tremor
Using MRI brain imaging, we’re developing knowledge about changes in a patient’s ET over time. 
MRI allows us to study GABA, a chemical in the brain that can be used as a marker for changes 
in the Purkinje cells of the cerebellum, an area we think is critical in finding the roots of ET. With 
our partners at Columbia University, we scan the brains of people both with and without essential 
tremor, gaining insight into key aspects of the disease, and coming closer to understanding its causes 
and progression. Contact: Dr. Nora Hernandez | nora.hernandez@yale.edu | 203.785.5754

Pathologomics / Essential Tremor Centralized Brain Repository
The Essential Tremor Centralized Brain Repository (ETCBR) is dedicated to mapping and 
profiling pathological changes in the cerebellum of ET patients. Using postmortem brain tissue, 
the goal is to quantify structural changes into “disease signatures” in order to distinguish ET from 
other neurological diseases. Contact: Dr. Jesus Gutierrez | tremor@yale.edu | 203.785.5301

COGNET: Clinical- Pathological Study of Cognition in Essential Tremor
This study seeks to understand the connection between ET and cognitive changes over time. Each 
subject is enrolled as a future brain donor and is visited by our researchers three times over the 
course of three years, to track changes in tremor and cognitive state. In this study, we work with 
patients all over the United States between the ages of 55 and 98. Contact: Kathleen Collins, Sarah 
Morgan, and Brittany Rohl | cognet@yale.edu | 203.785.6818

FASET: Family Study of Essential Tremor
Although we know there is some familial component of essential tremor, the exact genetics of ET 
are still unknown. Through FASET, we hope to identify the specific gene or genes responsible for 
ET, especially early-onset ET (before age 40). This study requires the assistance of both ET patients 
and their families throughout the U.S., as we collect DNA samples and information from family 
members with and without ET. Contact: Karen Chen, Jemin Park, and Kelly Naranjo | 

  tremorgenetics@yale.edu | 203.785.5719

RULET: Risk Factors Underlying Essential Tremor
This national study is a piece of our efforts to understand if environmental factors might make 
someone more likely to develop ET. We visit unaffected subjects (people without ET), who have an 
ET patient in their family, and build a profile of their health, diet, and lifestyle, including testing for 
specific blood proteins.  By tracking these unaffected people, we hope to see which elements of diet 
and lifestyle help to predict whether or not someone develops ET. Contact: Ashley Cristal, Fumni 
Badejo, and Madeline Farrell | rulet@yale.edu | 203.785.2086
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He was not a child prodigy, nor 
a particularly good student, for 
that matter. He was your typical 
kid, who instead of figuring out 
how to reduce fractions in math 
class was busy doodling away in 
the margins of his textbook.

Some people 
know from a 
very young 
age what 
they want to 
be when they 
grow up, which 
way they want 
their lives to 
go, and how 
they want to 
get there ... 

Steve Moore 
was not one of  
those people. 

IN THE BLEACHERS
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But deep inside, Steve had an undiscovered gift -- a 
creative brilliance and clever wit hid just below the 

surface, waiting for the right inspiration. 

You might recognize Steve better as the news editor 
at the Los Angeles Times, where he was member of 
the “breaking news team” that earned a Pulitzer Prize 
in 1992 for their coverage of the Rodney King Riots 
and in 1994 with their reporting on the Northridge 
earthquake. Or you might know him as the writer and 
producer of the animated films Open Season (Sony 
Pictures Animation) and Alpha & Omega (Lions Gate 
Films). Or possibly you saw his work on TV, in the 
mishap adventures of the medieval Metalheads (TV 
Loonland/BBC), or in print with his King of the Bench 
(HarperCollins) series of books for middle-schoolers. 
But, by far, he is best known for his comic In the 
Bleachers, a sports-related cartoon which is syndicated in 
more than 200 newspapers worldwide.       

The IETF spoke with Steve at his home, in Boise, ID, to 
talk about his work, his life, and his essential tremor:

Did you always know you wanted to be a cartoonist?
You might expect me to say that I’ve wanted to be 
a cartoonist from the moment I popped out of the 
womb, but I was never an “aspiring cartoonist.” I was an 
accidental cartoonist.

I showed a warning sign of heading down that path in 
grade school when I would draw cartoons in the margins 
of my textbook during math class. But it wasn’t because I 
wanted to be a cartoonist; I just needed to keep my brain 
occupied while I flunked math.

I wanted to be a veterinarian, so I went to Oregon 
State University (OSU) and majored in pre-veterinary 
medicine. But I had a lot of fun in college, and my 
grades showed it. I didn’t flunk out, but my grades 
dipped so low that I had to punt the veterinarian dream 
and change my major to journalism, which did not 
require organic chemistry and embryology.

What sparked your interest in cartooning and 
animation?
In my junior year at OSU, a roommate let me borrow 
two books: Whack Your Porcupine and Never Eat 
Anything Bigger Than Your Head. They were collections 
of cartoons by B. Kliban. Kliban was the spark that 
got me started fooling around with cartoons. After 
graduation, I was sports editor at The Maui News when 
I first caught a glimpse of The Far Side by Gary Larson. 
I was inspired by Larson’s loose style, so I decided to 
draw a sports cartoon with a Kliban/Larson spin and – as 
an afterthought – submitted it for syndication. In the 
Bleachers launched in 1985 in about 30 newspapers and 
is still going strong today, more than 30 years later. 

Where do your ideas come from?
Anything can spark an idea. I came up with the idea 
for Alpha & Omega after reading an article about 
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the reintroduction of wolves back into the Idaho 
ecosystem. The story illustrated the tracking of one 
wolf ’s movements across the countryside via a radio 
collar. The wolf kept heading north, would turn around 
and go south and then come back, head north and turn 
around again, over and over. As I was watching the 
animal moving across the landscape, I figured the wolf 
was trying to get back to Canada, where it was originally 
captured. Then I wondered what would happen if 
biologists messed up and instead of releasing a mated 
pair of wolves, they release two wolves who hated each 
other. Like the flip side of the old movie African Queen: 
instead of two humans who hate each other trying to 
get through the jungle back to civilization, this was 
two wolves who hated each other trying to get through 
civilization back to the wilderness. 
 
With Open Season, my partner, John Carls, and I had 
the concept: Animals turn the tables on hunters, but 
we needed a story. So I thought about animals who 
live within and on the outskirts of mountain towns. 
Inevitably these animals would begin to cause problems 

for the local human population and park rangers would 
be forced to relocate them back into the wild. But what 
if they were dumped into the wilderness three days 
before hunting season? John and I pitched the idea 
to Sony Pictures Animation, and the story of Boog, a 
900lb. domesticated Grizzly bear, and his fast-talking 
mule deer friend, Elliot, was given the green light.  

When were you diagnosed with essential tremor?
I first noticed the tremor in my hands when I was about 
35. It seemed to come out of nowhere. But I knew what 
it was since both my mother and sister also were affected 
by ET.  I feel I have been able to control it pretty well, 
until recently. I have noticed, as I age, the tremor seems 
to be getting worse, and it is becoming more and more 
difficult to draw.

So ET does run in your family?
Yes. It came to my sister and me from our mother and 
father. My dad died of cancer at the age of 46, and I 
remember how difficult it was for my mother to manage 
her tremor without him. She was very embarrassed by 
it especially in certain public situations, like eating in 
restaurants. But she was always honest with us kids about 
it. She warned both my sister Debi and I that we might 
develop it was well. Debi’s tremor started when she was 
in high school and it affects her hands, arms and head. 

Debi is our ET “lab rat”. She does all the research on 
the condition. She was the first to try Propranolol 
(Inderal®), a common medication used to treat ET. 
She even underwent stem cell replacement, which she 
hoped would help. It didn’t. But that hasn’t stopped 
her. We have both recently signed up for a study being 

Steve Moore (left) at the Hollywood premiere of his 
animated movie “Open Season.” He’s standing with actor/
comedian Billy Connolly (right), the voice of the squirrel 
character in the movie. Billy has Parkinson’s.
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conducted by Yale/Columbia University to identify the 
genes responsible for ET (See FASET study, page 13). 

How does ET affect you?
Physically, it’s in my hands. I take propranolol but it 
doesn’t calm the tremor enough to allow me to draw. 
Well, I shouldn’t say that ... I can draw, but the lines 
are really gnarly looking. Having an alcoholic drink or 
two helps too, but it’s not something I want to continue 
doing every day. I draw six days a week and I’m worried 
about the cumulative effect of that on my body. 

Publicly, it doesn’t really bother me. For me, having ET is 
normal. I am really up front about my condition. I often 
find that if I tell people about it beforehand, like when 
I’m doing a book-signing or some public speaking event, 
it makes it so much easier. It is one of the many coping 
techniques I use. Being up front and honest is key.

Emotionally, I know this condition will have life-
changing consequences for me. At some point, fairly 
soon, I will be forced to stop drawing. I’m not sure what 
I’ll do then.

What are your hopes for the future? 
I hope researchers discover a cure or an effective 
treatment for ET in the near future. It’s not a deadly 

condition, but it is life-changing. I am a strong supporter 
of research.

I also hope to help raise awareness. I am currently 
working on a couple of books, and once they’re done 
I’ll start the book promotion. These tours are a great 
platform for bringing some much needed attention to 
essential tremor. I am not afraid or embarrassed  
to talk about ET and I want to do my part to help  
raise awareness.  

You don’t have to be one of Hollywood’s A-list stars 
to support essential tremor awareness initiatives or 
research efforts. You just have to have a passion for the 
IETF mission and a story to tell. Together, if we all do 
our part, greater awareness, better treatment options, 
and a cure are possible. 

Steve (right) and his sister, Debi (left) lost their  
father to cancer when he was only 46. The trauma of 
that loss created a very strong bond between them.
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Cala Health is a medical device company developing novel 
treatments for hand tremor; treatments which do not involve 
medications or brain surgery. 

Study eligibility requirements:
•	 22 years or older

•	 Moderate to severe hand tremors due to essential tremor

•	 No implanted electrical medical devices, such as a pacemaker, 
defibrillator, or deep brain stimulator

•	 No previous brain surgery for hand tremor

•	 No history of epilepsy or seizures

•	 Not currently pregnant

•	 No current diagnosis of alcoholism

•	 No other possible causes of tremor, such as Parkinson’s  
disease, drug-induced tremor, enhanced physiological tremor, 
dystonia, etc.

•	 Not currently participating in any other treatment research study

If you are on tremor medications, you may remain on your medications 
for the course of the study. Participation requires visiting a study site in 
San Francisco, CA, Sunnyvale, CA, or Kansas City, KS for a single three-
hour appointment. If you are interested in participating and think you 
are eligible, please contact Cala Health for more information at  
study@calahealth.com or call 650.273.7436.

Cala Health is 
developing novel 

therapies based on 
recent neuroscience 

discoveries 
from Stanford 

University. They 
are working with 

leading scientists, 
physicians, 

innovators, and 
engaged users to 
reimagine what’s 

possible.

R E S E A R C H
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Orthostatic tremor (OT) was first described by 
Dr. Kenneth Heilman1 in 1984. Dr. Heilman is 

perhaps the world’s best known behavioral neurologist, 
and has dedicated much of his career to the study of 
movement disorders. He described the condition as a 
lower body tremor which activates when a person stands 
up, and is absent while the person is sitting or lying 
down.  The tremor is improved when the person begins 
to walk or leans on something. OT often makes the 
person feel as if their legs will give out beneath them and 
they fear they will fall, which is why some call it “shaky 
leg syndrome”. 

A new study by Dr. Anhar Hassan2 and her colleagues 
at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN, was published in 
the January issue of Neurology, and sheds new light on 
this rare movement disorder. Dr. Hassan and her team 
identified patients from their own clinical database, 
reviewing records from as far back as 1976 all the way up 
to 2013. They were able to find 184 patient records that 
met both the clinical criteria for OT and had recorded 
tremor measurements. For such a rare condition, 184 
patients is considered a large sample size.

Tremor is measured in terms of frequency. Muscle 
contractions send out electrical signals which are 
measured by electromyography (EMG). Consider the 
tremor to be like a clock pendulum, it swings in one 
direction and then returns to the starting point, then 

swings out again and again returns to the starting point, 
etc. Tremor frequency is measured by counting the 
number of to-and-fro cycles completed in a second, or 
hertz. Essential tremor has a frequency between 4-10 
hertz. OT is a high-frequency tremor which falls between 
13-18 hertz. This high frequency tremor coupled with 
the unusual “jelly legs” symptom, distinguish it from 
other movement disorders, including ET.

In the Mayo study, the average tremor frequency 
recorded was 15.7 hertz. But the tremor recorded did 
not stay in the legs. In 96.7% of the cases studied, 
upon leaning, the tremor in the legs lessened or stopped 
completely, but a tremor of similar frequency was 
recorded in the arms. When the individuals stopped 
leaning, putting weight back on the legs, the tremor once 
again returned to the legs and disappeared from  
the arms. 

The study also found the majority of people with OT 
were female, comprising 63.6% of those studied. They 
found the average age of onset was 59.3 years old. 
However, the age of diagnosis was 66.6 years, or more 
than seven years after the onset of symptoms. This lag in 
diagnosis highlights the need for increased awareness and 
understanding of OT among healthcare professionals.

Until this study, there had been no comprehensive 
assessment of the effectiveness of the medications used 

Primary Orthostatic Tremor  
RESEARCH UPDATE
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to treat OT. In this study, 46 different medications 
were tested, 24 of which provided no benefit at all. 
The most beneficial were the group of drugs called 
benzodiazepines, especially clonazepam (Klonopin®).  
More than half the people reported (55.9%) at least a 
mild benefit with this class of drug. Among those treated 
with clonazepam specifically, 57.3% found a mild 
benefit, a third (33.1%) reported at least a moderate 
benefit, and 15.3% reported a nearly complete or 
complete resolution of symptoms. Only 10% of people 
found beta-blockers which are commonly used to treat 
ET, to offer a moderate or marked benefit. Medications 
for Parkinson’s disease, like carbidopa-levodopa, were 
nearly completely ineffective. 

Unfortunately, the study also found 91% reported their 
symptoms progressed over time, and the responsiveness 

to helpful medications, like clonazepam, diminished 
over time. More than half the people taking clonazepam 
eventually had to try a different medication because it 
lost its effectiveness. Of those, only a handful ever found 
another medication that offered even some benefit.

In this study, three individuals underwent Deep Brain 
Stimulation (DBS) surgery to help relieve their OT 
symptoms. Two of these cases reported an improved 
ability in standing and in the overall reduction of OT 
symptoms three years after surgery. The other DBS 
patient did not have a positive outcome. This patient did 
not note any improvement in OT symptoms and had 
additional complications; a persistent feeling of pins and 
needles (known as paresthesia) on one side of the body. 
Further research is needed to fully understand if DBS or 
other surgical options are truly helpful for OT.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES

Primary orthostatic tremor High frequency tremor of 13-18 hertz of  the legs upon standing. 
The tremor is found in similar muscles in both the right and left legs.

Secondary orthostatic tremor/OT-plus

High frequency tremor of 13-18 hertz of  the legs upon standing. 
The tremor is found in similar muscles in both the right and left 
legs. This condition includes the addition of another neurological 
condition. Parkinson’s disease is the most common condition 
associated with SOT.

Pseudo-orthostatic tremor

Low frequency tremor in the legs upon standing (less than 13 hertz) 
with little relationship between muscles in the left and right legs. 
Most psOT cases report other neurological conditions to be the 
primary cause of their symptoms. 

Orthostatic myoclonus
Irregular bursts of  tremor in the legs upon standing, with 
a frequency from 6-18 hertz and usually lasting for 50-60 
milliseconds. 

Orthostatic Tremor can be further broken down into four 
classifications, according to electrical frequency:
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Orthostatic tremor, like many movement 
disorders, is not well understood. It is a difficult 
condition to diagnose and even more difficult 
to treat. Although it is often confused with ET, 
most experts believe it is a separate condition. 
But like ET, it is chronic, progressive and 
currently incurable. More research is needed to 
fully understand this condition and the way it 
affects a person’s life.  
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Essential Tremor on  
Downton Abbey

Many IETF members noted one of the lead characters 
on the popular television series Downton Abbey 
(2010–2015) began to develop “palsy” near the 
end of the series. Mr. Cason, (played by Jim Carter, 
pictured above) was the trusted head butler to the 
aristocratic Crawley family. He began to have trouble 
with his daily duties due to his shaking hands; even 
noting his father’s hands shook, as well. The series 
was set in the fictional Yorkshire country estate of 
Downton Abbey between 1912 and 1925. During 
that period in history, a tremor of any sort would have 
been characterized as simply a “palsy”. Many of our 
members wondered if Mr. Carson’s ailment was in fact 
essential tremor. 

The answer is “yes”.

Lord Julian Kitchener-Fellowes was the creator,  
writer and executive producer of the critically 
acclaimed series. Lord Fellowes has essential tremor. 
He decided to write the condition into the final script 
in order to raise help awareness of tremor conditions in 
the United Kingdom.

We hope to see more publicity like this in the future as 
those who are in a position to help raise awareness in a 
big way, begin to come forward for the cause.

Jim Carter has been 
acting for more than 
30 years. His best-
known roles include 
Fox in “The Madness 
of King George” and 
Ralph Bashford in 
“Shakespeare in Love”.

Photo credit: 
Featureflash Photo 
Agency, Shutterstock.com
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On June 3, 1947, 
Viscount Louis 

Mountbatten, the last 
British Governor-General of 

India, announced the partitioning 
of British India into two separate 
independent countries, India and 

Pakistan; thus ending nearly 200 years of 
British rule. Today, with a population of 

more than 1.252 billion people, India is the 
second most populous country in the world. 

S u p p o r t i n g  I n d i a

bhaarat ka samarthan
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Since gaining independence, India has 
struggled to help its people live better, 

healthier lives. Although the healthcare 
system in India is universal, it is plagued by 
many problems. The coverage and quality of 
healthcare options differ greatly between those 
living in the densely populated urban centers 
and those living in rural communities, as well 
as between the individual Indian states. It’s 
estimated 70% of people living in rural areas 
and in the poorer states have little or no access 
to healthcare services and education, qualified 
healthcare professionals, or quality hospitals and 
clinics. That’s nearly 700 million people, more 
than twice the population of the entire United 
States, who can’t see a doctor when they get sick.  

Even those individuals living in the more 
affluent states or in the larger cities, struggle 
with their medical care. According to the World 
Bank, only 5% of Indians are covered by private 
health insurance. Most citizens pay for their 
healthcare expenses (doctor’s visits, hospital 
stays, lab work, etc.) out-of-pocket, in cash, 
without the option of payment arrangements. 

Even wealthy Indians find the healthcare system 
to be challenging, as there is an extreme shortage 
of medical professionals. So even those who 
can afford to have medical coverage, may not 
be able to find a doctor (or even a nurse) who 
can treat them. According to the World Health 
Organization, the medical profession industry 
in India needs to add an estimated 1.54 million 
doctors and 2.4 million nurses just to match the 
global average. 

So what is a person with a chronic medical 
condition, like essential tremor, to do in such 
a system? Divy Bhatia, one of two IETF 

Top: Divy Bhatia (right) with his bother. Middle: Divy (left) and some friends 
having a dance-off. It’s a great way to blow off steam and keep from getting 
stressed. Bottom: Divy always uses a straw.
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President’s Club

sponsored support group leaders in India, explains his 
experiences living with ET in India.

“There is definitely a difference in the perception of ET, 
how it is diagnosed, and the treatments available in India, 
as compared with the Western world,” Divy explained. 
“There is no medical care available in my community, 
especially for the middle and lower classes. We can’t afford 
treatment at the fancy private hospitals, and the two 
big government hospitals here have huge waiting lists. 
Conditions like ET are just not a priority.”

That is why Divy decided to start an essential tremor 
support group in New Delhi. “I understand how people 
with ET feel and how other people perceive us.” Divy 
noted several people he knew with ET would isolate 
themselves, not wanting to be thought of as an overly-
nervous person, a drug addict, or alcoholic. “There is a 
man in my group who avoids others, even his own family,” 
Divy said. India has a rich culture with many festivals. 
Raksha Bandhan is one such festival which celebrates 
the love and duty between brothers and sisters. During 
the celebration, sisters tie a rakhi (sacred thread) on their 
brother’s wrist. This symbolizes the sister’s love and prayers 
for her brother’s well-being, and the brother’s lifelong vow 
to protect his sister. “But instead of participating in the 
festival,” Divy recalled, “he told me he went to the park, to 
avoid the embarrassment of having his friends and family 
see his hands shake. In India, very few know about ET and 
quickly draw negative conclusions. He comes to the group 
because we all understand and accept him.”

Divy is a 22-year-old botany student at University in New 
Delhi. About half of his classes are theory and the other 
half are practicals and lab work. Divy is usually able to find 
a classmate to help him cut slices of plant tissue in order to 
extract the DNA, or place delicate cell samples on the glass 
microscope plates, except at exam time. And although his 
lab tests may not be the neatest or most precise, the head 
of the botany department is aware and very supportive of 
Divy’s limitations due to his tremor, ensuring his continued 
success in the field.

Divy is also the president of the college’s Dramatics Society.  
The students in the drama troupe are friends; they have 
bonded through their love of the stage. The members of 
the group are aware of ET and how it affects Divy. He 
made it a point to ensure they did not misinterpret his 
shaking as nerves, so he told them about his condition 
right away. “Because of my work in the theater, I think 
I should not have problems in public. But I still get self-
conscious in front of people who don’t know me and don’t 
know about essential tremor,” Divy said. “Sometimes I 
allow the tremor to decide where I go, what I do, how I 
eat. It makes me feel different from others. But … with all 
the challenges … I have learned so much about the real 
meaning of life, truth, and friendship.”

Divy is striving to bring awareness and support to his 
little corner of India. He is still working (and sometimes 
struggling) to accept his condition, but he is also optimistic 
about the future. “I want people with essential tremor to 
come together, gain strength for one another, and share 
their experiences,” Divy said. “I want to create awareness 
about ET. I know I can be a mentor for people like me and 
I know the IETF will help me do that.”

The challenge of finding healthcare facilities, providers, 
and even general information in a developing nation is 
overwhelming. With a medical system that is underfunded, 
undertrained, and understaffed; many people simply go 
without the medical care they need because there really is 
no other alternative. 

It takes a very brave soul to come forward in such 
conditions, to volunteer and start a support group. Both 
Divy and Ajit Singh (IETF support group leader in Greater 
Noida, Uttar Pradesh, India) are providing an invaluable 
service to their communities. They pass along up-to-date 
information where there was none before. They offer a 
friendly ear when no one else seems to understand.  
They are raising awareness under some very difficult 
conditions and bringing much needed support to those 
without a voice. 
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President’s Club

Although every donation matters, 
regardless of size, those gifts of 
$1,000 or more annually go a long 
way to further the mission. The 
IETF recognizes and thanks all 
those who donate at this level by 
including them in the President’s 
Club. You are a hero to everyone 
affected by this life-altering 
condition. Thank you. 

For more information about becoming 
a President’s Club member, call the 
IETF Executive Director (toll free) at 
888.387.3667.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Atkinson
Mr. & Mrs. David Berryhill

Mr. Peter Biasella
Ms. Marilyn Black
Mr. Edward Block 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert Booth
Mr. Paul Broyhill
Mr. & Mrs. John Cakebread
Ms. Iris Chapman
Ms. Lillian Courtheoux
Ms. Patricia Dupree
Mr. Carmen Eanni
Ms. Helen Ensign
Shari & Stan Finsilver
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Fishfader
Ms. Celeste Fralick
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Frinier
Mr. & Mrs. William Froelich
Mrs. Bonnie Goldberg
Ms. Margaret Gorman
Mr. Benjamin Hampton
Mr. Frank Hanna
Mr. Robert Harms

Mr. Dennis Harrod
Mrs. Agnes Heersink
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Holford
Iglewski Family Foundation
InFaith Community Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Johnson
Mr. Andrew Jones
Ms. Susan Kahn
Ms. Margaret Klein
Ms. Sally Knight
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C Koehler
Mrs. Michele Leber
Mr. Terry Lee
The Steve and Sandy Lescher Fund 
Mr. Michael Libman
Dr. Kelly Lyons
Mr. Michael Mahoney
Mr. John Marth
Mr. Paul McGrady
Mrs. Stephanie Mendel
Mrs. Beverly Myers
Mrs. Rosemary Nothwanger
Mr. Robert Oster

Mr. Walter Palmer
Mr. Loren Parks
Mr. & Mrs. Randal Peterson
Mrs. Mary  Pohlman
Mr. Jack Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Robinson
Mrs. Marsha Morgan Sitterley
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Slater
Mr. John Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Smith
Mr. Frank Soroka
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stearns
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Swanson
Mr. Rick Taylor
The Alvin and Fern Davis Foundation
Ms. Carol Tucker-Foreman
Ms. Nancy Uppal
Mr. John Watterson
Dr. Elmer Werner
Mr. & Mrs. John Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Wilz
Mr. Fred Young

Be our  
Hero
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Thank you to everyone who established memorials and contributed funds to honor loved ones on behalf of 
the IETF from December 18, 2015 to April 15, 2016. If your donation was processed after April 15, 2016, it 
will be listed in the next issue of Tremor Talk. (Honoraria or Memorials are listed in UPPERCASE, donors 
are listed in italics.)

and MemorialsHonoraria

SHARI AND STANLEY FINSILVER
    Chavuraha Yachod

DANIEL FISHER
    Mrs. Susan Verne

GLORIA FISHFADER
    Ms. Andrea Bell
    Ms. Sarah Cawley
    Mr. Randy Fishfader
    Ms. Karen Hemmerling

BETTY COOK
    Ms. Deana Oakley

EDWARD ELY, SR.
    Barbara Behrens
    Childrens Home Society of Florida
    Mrs. Donna Feher
    Mr. & Mrs. Jim Hudson
    Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Jenkins
    Ms. Christine Noble

LILLIAN GLASSMAN
    Barry & Susan Roberts

JAMES HAYS
    Ms. Charlotte Blume
    Mr. & Mrs. Louis Burg
    Mr. Bryce Hager
    Mr. & Mrs. Howard Hayes

    Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hays
    Mr. & Mrs. William Hays
    Ms. Debra Krick
    Ms. Linda Mattson
    Mr. Michael Nuding
    Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Prillaman

GERALDINE HERMAN
    Ms. Joy Walker

SYLVIA KRAMER
    Ms. Susan Gorban

DR. WILLIAM LAZARUS
    Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Carlson
    Mr. & Mrs. William Schnirring
    Mr. & Mrs. A. Edward Skoog
    Caryl Lazarus & Tim Treiber
    Waddell & Reed

FRED MALEY
    Ms. Helen Vail

MARK O’CONNOR
    Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Alt
    Mr. & Mrs. Scott Cessar
    Mr. & Mrs. Carmen D’Ambrosio
    Ms. Jan Engelberg
    Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Falsetti
    Ms. Arlene Ferrante
    Mr. & Mrs. David Frankovich
    Ms. Kathleen Kent
    Mr. & Mrs. R. Gerard Longo
    Mr. & Mrs. George Lutz

Honorariums
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memorials



Celebrate birthdays, anniversaries or special occasions with a gift “in honor 
of” family and friends. Or remember loved ones who have passed on with 
a gift in their memory. Making an honorarium or memorial donation is a 
great way to recognize those close to you, while supporting the mission of 
the IETF. 

You can make your donation online at essentialtremor.org/ways-to-give or 
by calling the IETF office (toll free) at 888.387.3667.
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    Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lynch
    Ms. Nancy Lynches
    Ms. Carol Murphy
    Mr. & Mrs. Ken Pizzica
    Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pohl
    Mr. & Mrs. William Quinlan
    Mr. & Mrs. Enrique Senra
    Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stasik
    Mr. & Mrs. Gary Sterling
    Mr. Patrick Wallace
    Mr. & Mrs. Irwin Wedner
    Mr. Richard Wiedman
    Wyland Faculty and Staff

THELMA ROSENBLUM
    Mrs. Joan Zapin

CHARLOTTE ROSS
    Ms. Linda R Lovett
    Mr. & Mrs. Paul Oncken
    Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Scott
    Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Turns

PATRICIA SALERNO
    Tom and Laura Dean
    Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Stahl

FRITZIE SCHIFFERLY
    Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Drake
    Mr. & Mrs. David Elsass
    Mrs. Joyce Fine
    Mr. & Mrs. Keith Fournier

    Mr. & Mrs. Douglas  
       Pawlicki
    Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Reiter
    Ms. Louella Rupp
    Ms. Pamela Schifferly
    Mr. & Mrs. Scott Schifferly
    Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Shepard
    Mr. & Mrs. Robert Weimer
    Mr. & Mrs. Gene Williams

CECIL TUNE
    Mrs. Diana Campbell
    County of Henrico
    Mr. & Mrs. Fred Maiden
    Mr. & Mrs. Larry Strollo
    Ms. Virginia S Terrell
    Ms. Lynette Thomas
    Ms. Sherry Wise
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United StateS

Juneau, AK
William Diebels  
907.321.7586 
bdiebelssr@gmail.com

Gardendale, AL
Suzanne Frazier
205.602.4332 
sfrazier1031@charter.net

Madison, AL
Carla Holder
256.837.1713
angelharpny@yahoo.com

Hot Springs Village, AR
Janice Morrison
501.922.6656
jmhb@suddenlink.net

Little Rock, AR
Eric Twombly  
501.773.5528 
et_ark@yahoo.com

Sun City West, AZ
Ross Stapleton  
623.428.6954
ofs40@yahoo.com

Yuma, AZ
Dan Dawson  
928.248.5579
yumaessentialtremor@ 
gmail.com

Belmont, CA
Deanne Bohne  
650.591.9362  
peninsulaET@gmail.com

Gilroy, CA
Lynda D.  
408.847.8649
siliconvalleydet@gmail.com

Los Angeles, CA
Roxanne Holt
310.994.2522
richroxycaleb@yahoo.com

Novato, CA
Satoko Miller
415.883.8494
northbay4et@gmail.com

Palm Desert, CA
Janine Judy  
760.285.0411 
desertcharm55@aol.com

Roseville, CA 
Paula Lavin  
916.771.4866
rosevilleet@yahoo.com

Salinas, CA 
Susan Cheuvront  
831.224.6677
sioux0707@yahoo.com

San Diego, CA
Carolina Conway
714.865.3377
sdessentialtremor@gmail.
com

San Ramon, CA 
Sharon Alexander  
925.487.5706 
eastbayet@comcast.net

Grand Junction, CO 
Shelly Amendola  
970.462.8300 
samendola46@gmail.com

CT, rotates throughout 
state
Helen Moser  
203.922.2521
hbmoser@optimum.net

Daytona Beach, FL
Janet Hirst  
386.801.3906 
janethirst@gmail.com 

Doral, FL
Erika Ruiz  
305.300.6664 
ideag@bellsouth.net

Lady Lake, FL
Ken Taylor  
352.787.3866 
kstaylor62@usa2net.net

Savannah, GA
Phil & Nancy Bowden  
912.352.7921
savnanbo@bellsouth.net

Aurora, IL
Donna Sperlakis 
630.499.6619
donna.sperlakis@rushcopley.
com

Granite City, IL
Priscilla Cuvar 
618.451.1977
pridenjoy30@yahoo.com

Schaumburg & Winfield, IL
Lynn Bernau   
630.497.2142 
lbb1219@yahoo.com

Andale, KS 
Rita Sevart
316.796.0769 
sevartd@hotmail.com

Louisville, KY 
Erika Ganong 
502.291.3676 
erika.ganong@gmail.com

Springfield, MA
Karen Villanueva  
207.432.4334
bonneville_karen@yahoo.com

Scarborough, ME
Katrina Randall   
207.432.4334
akatrinacare@gmail.com

Clarkston, MI
Tom & Sabrina Pilarski 
248.672.8448
tomsabrina@me.com

 

Lansing, MI
Tim Johnides
517.648.0149
tjides@gmail.com

St. Paul, MN
Sandra Varpness
651.335.4852
sandra.c.varpness@
healthpartners.com

Lee’s Summit, MO 
Anita Otis 
816.373.4303  
anitafo58@gmail.com

Perkinston, MS
Katelyn Swackhamer
601.928.1505 
kswackha@bulldogs.mgccc.edu

Carolina Beach, NC
Carol Anderson 
910.232.3568 
seaynotes@aol.com

Sylva, NC
Ted Kubit
828.631.5543 
tkubit@frontier.com 

Concord, NH
Eileen Keim 
603.224.7829
travlr1776@gmail.com

Freehold, NJ
Morton Meiskin
732.462.8304 
mmmeiskin@optonline.net

Albuquerque, NM
Ken Whiton   
505.453.1732 
kwhiton43@icloud.com

Hauppauge, NY
Harvey Glasser   
631.493.9203 
hglas34832@aol.com

ET Support Groups
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New York, NY 
Margaret Mackey
212.673.8207
peggymackey@nyc.rr.com

Mogadore, OH
Brenda Libbey 
330.980.4155 
brendafaye01@hotmail.com

Seven Hills, OH
Eric Hendrickson
216.369.9169 
ehendrickson@essntltremor-cle.org

Eugene, OR
Nick Richmond  
541.689.3323 
nmrichmond@aol.com

Portland, OR
Stephen Loaiza
503.653.0006 
smloaiza@comcast.net

Mineral Point, PA 
Margaret Johnson 
814.241.6500 
maggie.johnson@gmail.com

Pittsburgh, PA 
Darla Yesko 
412.351.4564 
dfyesko@gmail.com

Turboville, PA 
Marianne Yeagley 
570.850.6223 
smyeagley@verizon.net

Mayaguez, PR
Maria Rivera Ramos
787.201.7748
cristy12958@yahoo.com

Moore, SC
John Remley
864.216.8113
jremley47@gmail.com

Nashville, TN
Jim Crowley 
615.509.2386 
bflo1937jim@yahoo.com

Abilene, TX
Jayme Howell 
325.370.7597
jaymehowell@yahoo.com

Dallas, TX
Kathryn MacDonell 
214.345.4224 
kathrynmacdonell@
texashealth.org 

Tyler, TX
Elizabeth Guthrie 
East Texas Medical Center 
Neurological Institute  
903.316.9700
guthrie.e.f@gmail.com

Wichita Falls, TX
Amanda Green 
940.781.4427 
amandalhouck@gmail.com

Clearfield, UT
Trudy Hutchinson  
801.391.3430
utahshakes@gmail.com

Centreville, VA
Shani Alcorn
702.502.0645
shaniva2014@gmail.com

Charlottesville, VA
John Watterson  
434.973.2510 
johnwatterson@comcast.net

Chesapeake, VA
Sharon Powell  
757.482.3221
make-a-note@att.net

Falls Church, VA
Angela Barton  
703.717.8728 
angela.c.barton@gmail.com 

Richmond, VA
Diana Campbell  
804.556.2345 
et.richmondva@yahoo.com

Kirkland, WA
Robert Delf  
206.601.9217 
bobdelf0523@gmail.com

Middleton, WI
Kathy Muirhead 
608.824.9130 
madmidet@charter.net

international

Shepparton, Victoria
Australia
Mrs. Christine Beer
+614 27 331 104
thinchris@gmail.com 

Brantford, ON, 
Canada
Deborah Jackson
519.770.4502
brantford.
essentialtremorcanada
@gmail.com 

Hamilton, ON, 
Canada
Tim Stevens  
289.639.9134
tron37@gmail.com

Toronto, ON, 
Canada
Laura Labonte-Smith  
416.429.2496
laura_ls@pathcom.com

Windsor, ON, 
Canada
Heather Nash  
519.990.6900
windsor.essentialtremorcanada@ 
gmail.com

Dorval, QB, Canada
Bryan Comeau
514.831.9961
bryanj@videotron.ca

Bonn/Cologne, Germany
Albert Brancato
Selbsthilfegruppe 
Essentieller Tremor
+49-228-327153
albert.brancato@yahoo.de

Greater Noida, Uttar 
Pradesh, India
Ajit Singh
+919910230936
ajitsingh140354@gmail.com

New Delhi, India 
Mr. Divya Bhatia
+8860866399
divybhatia_16@yahoo.in 

Support groups are not intended to provide medical advice or be a substitute for qualified medical care. The 
International Essential Tremor Foundation does not assume any liability resulting from participation in a support 
group. The opinions held by the support group leaders, attendees or presenters are not necessarily those of the IETF.

Are you looking for a support 
group but don’t see one 
listed in your area? Consider 
volunteering as an IETF 
Support Group Leader, and 
help bring greater support and 
awareness to your community. 
Learn how to start a support 
group and keep it going for 
years to come at essentialtremor.
org/volunteer. 
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International Essential Tremor Foundation
P.O. Box 14005 Lenexa, KS 66285-4005 U.S.A.
888.387.3667 (toll free)  913.341.3880  (local)  
EssentialTremor.org

Where there’s a will ... 

When you name the International 
Essential Tremor Foundation in 
your will or estate plan, you are 

securing your legacy for the future. 
Your support will directly impact 
the lives of the millions of people 

affected by essential tremor -- 
improving lives today, tomorrow, 

and for the next generation.

How will you be 
remembered?

Learn more about estate 
planning at www.legacy.vg/

essentialtremor or call (toll free) 
888.387.3667.

there’s a way 
to help.


